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Review - International Laws for Using the 

Ocean to Alter the Atmosphere

• Paris Agreement 

• UN Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS)

• Customary International Law

• London Convention/London Protocol

• Do these laws still apply if an actor alters the ocean to benefit the 

ocean itself, rather than indirectly affect the atmosphere?



Climate Change and Marine Impacts

• Sea level rise (will discuss polar impacts later)

• Acidification

• Increased Upwelling

• Hotspots

• Marine heat waves





Additional International Instruments for 

Direct Alteration of Marine Environments

• Convention on Biological Diversity (1993)

– Three goals:

• Conservation of biological diversity

• Sustainable use of elements of biological diversity

• Fair and equitable sharing of benefits from use of genetic 

resources

– Biodiversity deemed “a common concern of mankind”

– Precautionary principle extended



The CBD and Marine Environment 

Intervention

• COP Decision X/33 (Oct. 2010)

– Para. i(2) – parties agree to ensure that “no climate-related geo-

engineering activities that may affect biodiversity take place until 

there is an adequate scientific basis to justify such activities”

– Exception for “small scale scientific research studies in 

controlled setting” with thorough prior impact review”

– Note – footnote 3 includes solar insolation and CCS “on a large 

scale that may affect biodiversity,” but expressly excludes CCS



Marine Intervention Technologies

• Direct Alkalinization

• Accelerated weathering

• Direct CO2 removal from seawater

• Marine Cloud Brightening

• Artificial upwelling





Applications

• Can a state add large quantities of alkaline materials to its coastal 

waters to offset acidification?

– “Dumping”?  “Pollution”?

– Do climate treaties have anything to say?

• Could Marine Cloud Brightening trigger any international legal 

limits?  What factors would matter?

• What if marine intervention might aid an endangered species?  

Improve its habitat?


